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DIREcgoRS

Dear   Coml`ades,

The  third  National  Student  Confel`ence  Against  R€.cism  will  take
place  less  than  four  weeks  from  now,  Novemt)er  19  -21   at;  Boston
Universityo     For  the  thl`ee  weeks  between  November  2  and  November  19,
our  participation  in  helping  NSCAR  to  build  that  confel'ence  will  be
the  YSA's  numbel`  one  national  pl`iority  and  political  campaign®

At;  its  meeting  on  October  25,   the  YSA  National  Executive
Committee  voted  to  mobilize  the  YSA  east  of  the  Mississippi
for  the  conference.`    This  decision  should  t)e  reported  at  the
next  chapter  meeting®     In  addition,   every  YSA  chaptel`  should  plan
to  be  part  of  the. national  mobilization  we  want  to  go  on  to  publicize
the  confel`ence  and  the  political  issues  tbat  will  be  discussed  thereo

The  purpose  of  this`  letter,  and  the  materials  attached,  is  to
provide  comrades  with  information  that  will  help  chapter.s  to  immediately
begin  to  ol`ganize  our  work  to  kelp  build  the  November  conference.

Enclosed  are  the  following  materials:

A  repol`t  on  the  decisions  made  by  the  national  steering  committee
meeting  of  NSCAR  which  took  place  in  Boston  on  October  23®

A  proposal  adopted  at  the  steering  committee  meeting  on  actions
demanding  an  end  to  U.S.   complicit;y  with  the  I`acist  I`egimes  in
Southern  Africa a

A  tentative  agenda  for  the  November  conference,   which  was  also
approved  by  the   steel`ing  committeeo

A  I`ecent  report  to  the  SWP  political  committee  on  tbe  death
penalty  by  Malik  Miah®

Although  thel`e  are  a  numt>er  of  materials  attached,  it  is  im-
portant  that  all  organizers  and  antiracist  work  directol`s  read  all  of
this  matel`ial  thoroughly®     Of  particular  impol`tance  is  the  material
outlining  the  political  campaigns  NSCAR  is  launching.     What  follows
is  how  tbe  YSA  can  best  organize  to  help  NSCAR  cal`ry  out  these
campaigns®

Every  chapt;er  of  the  YSA  should  begin  now  to  plan,   in
collabol`ation  with  tbe  SWP  (in  cities  whel`e  thel`e  are  SWP  branches),
our  movement' s  involvement  in  building  the  November  antiracist  confel`-
ence.     Our  participat;ion  will  be  instrumental  in  wol`king  with  NSCAR
to  make  the  conference  a   success®     Each  cbapter  should  begin
immediately  to  plan  the  following:
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1®   Discussions  should  take  place  as  soon  as  possit)1e  in  the
executive  committee  to  plan  tbe  chapter's  activities  to  build  the
confel`ence  starting  right  aftel`  the  elect;ions.    These  discussions
should  include  making  assignment;s  of  leading  membel`s  of  the  chapter
to  coordinate  and  organize  this  wol`k.     We  should  plan  to  be  prepared
right  aftel`  election  day  to  have  major  I.eports  on  conference  building
plans  discussed  at  chapter  meetings  so  that  the  entil`e  YSA  memt)ership
can  take  pal`t  in  tbis  campaign®

2.   In  cities  where  there  are  SWP  bl`anches,   chapters  should
collabol`ate  closely  with  the  party  in  planning  perspectives  for  anti-
I`acist  work  leading  up  to  the  confel`ence®     Conference  building  will
be  one  of  the  majol`  priorit;ies  for  the  political  work  of  the  bl`anches
following  the  elections®

Because  of  i;he  political  importance  of  the  conference,  where
discussions  will  take  place  on  many  diffel`ent  issues  --  including  the
death  penalty,   southern  Afl`ica,  teachers  and  desegregation,   and  racist
frame-ups  --  all  party  membel`s  active  in  antiltacist  wol`k  are  being
encouraged  by  the  SWP  national  office  to  build  and  attend  the  conference
This  includes  helping  YSA  chapters  to  t)uild  the  conf erepce  on  the
campuses.

3®   The  last  few  days  of  election  campaigning  will  be  a  good
opportunity  to  begin  building  fol`  the  antiracist  conference®     Camejo
and  Reid  have  endorsed  the  third  National  Student  Confel`ence  Agains.t
Racism®    They  feel  that  attending  this  gathering  and  participating  in
the  important  discussions  thel`e  will  be  an  important  priority  for
all  those  who   support  the  SWP  1976  pl'esidential  campaign.     Camejo   and
Reid  will  explain  this  in  their  I`emarks  made  over  the  national
telephone  hook-up  on  election  night.     We  should  begin  discussions  with
campus  Camejo-Reid  supportel`s  now  about  attending  the  conference®

The  YSA  can  discuss  with  local  campaign  committees  how  we
can  get  out  infol`mation  about  the  conference  through  .the  last  few
days  of  ca.mpaigning.     Iocal  SWI'  candidates  can  make  publicizing  the
conference  a  priority  in  the  final  days  of  their  campaign®

4®  Distributing  conference  t>uilding  mater.ials  will  be  an
essential  part  of  getting  people  to  go  to  Boston  for  the  conference®
We  should  encourage  SCAR  chaptel`s  to  put  in  a  telephone  order  to
the  NSCAR  national  office  in  Boston  fol`  some  of  these  materials  right
away.     This  should  be  done  immediately  and  by  phone,   not  mail,  because
the  materials  must  be  shipped  out  quickly  if  they  al`e  going  to  be  of
maximum  use  during  the  thl`ee  week  November  2  -  19  per.iod.     Available
materials  al`e:

i;  c¥§::§§:i:::::E:::B§:::=:oM3g:::zE=r:g;g8b:€t3ns  tso 35  ea
d)  Multi-colol`ed  conference  poster

SCAR  chaptel`s   should  be  encouI`aged  to   call  NSCAR  at
(617)   288-6200  to   place  ordel`s®

5.   Ijocal  areas  should  begin  to  make  prepal`ations  now  for
\
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transportation  to  the  conference.    Buses  should  be  reserved  I`ight
away,   even  if  it  is  not  clear  exactly  how  many  people  from  youl`  al`ea
will  attend  the  conference®     In  this  way,   SCAR  chapters  can  help
insul`e  that  no  one  who  wants  to  go  to  Boston  for  the  confer.ence
will  be  left  behind®     We  should  aim  to  work  with  NSCAR  to  widely
publicize  tbe  confel`ence  and  bl`ing  to  it  antil`acist  activists  who
have  worked  with  NSCAR  and  those  who  haven't  but  al`e  interested  in
the  important  issues  the  conference  will  discuss.

6®  An  impol`tant  part  of  mapping  out  the  three-week  campaigri
to  build  the  conf el`ence  will  I)e  making  plans  for  the  YSA  to  help  NSOAR
meet  its  $3,000.00  fundl`aising  goal  between  now  and  November  19o
The  details  of  this  campaign  are  attached.

The  YSA  national  office  is  taking  some  steps  on  a  national  scale
to  organize  the  three-week  confel`ence  t)uilding  campaigno

Nan  Bailey  will  be  in  Boston  beginning  November  3  through  the
conference  to  help  organize  oul`  movement's  participation  in  the
confel`ence®     Coml`ades  who  have   questions  or  I`epol`ts  on  the  YSA's
pal`ticipation  in  tbe  campaign  can  contact  her  thel`e  at  the  NSCAR
national  office.    Brian  Williams  will  be  helping  to  cool`dinate
antiracist  work  in  the  YSA  national  office  through  the  conference®

We  will  be  sending  out  regular  mailings  between  now  and  November
19  to  repol`t  on  confel`ence  building  progl'ess®

Thel`e  will  also  be  follow-up  phone  conversations  on  a  regular
basis  organized  by  tbe  SWI'  and  YSA  national  offices  to  help  coordinate
our  national  pal`ticipation  in  this  campaign.

As  coml`ades  will  see  from  the  attached  materials,   especially
the  tentative  conference  agenda,  the  conference  promises  to  be
an  important  event®     rhe  work  that  the  YSA  can  do  in  helping  to  build
it  will  be  an  important  contrit)ution  to  building  the  antiracist
struggle  nationally,   and  building  NSCAR  chapters  on  a  local  scaleo

Coml`adely,

)¥te±#_(T
rsA  National  Office



REroRT  oN  NsCAR  NAploNAL  STRERING  CormlTTEE  MEETING

by  Nan  Bailey
_Q9T.   23

About  sixty  student  leadel`s  attended  tbe  NSCAR  national
steering  committee  meeting  held  at  Boston  University  on  October  23.

Three  major  repol`t;s  were  given  and  discussed  at  the  meeting:
a  repol`t  on  political  perspectives  for  NSCAR,   a  report  on  building
the  third  National  Student  Conference  Against  Racism  to  be  held
Novemt>er  19  -21,   and  a  I`eport  on   fundraising  for  NSCARo     Below   .
al`e  summaries  of  the  reports  and  discussion  at  the  conferenceo

Each  of  the  I`eports  was  approved  unanimously  at  the  meetingo
YSA  chapters  should  begin  discussions  on  how  the  YSA  can  work  with
NSCAR  to   cal`ry  out  the  political  pl`iol`ities  that  wel`e  agreed  upon
at  the  meetingo

NscAR  fERSRECTlvEs  REroRT

This  I'eport  was  given  by  NSCAR  national  coordinator  Maceo   I)ixono
The  focus  of  discussion  on  the  report  was  a  proposal  that  NSCAR
initiate  discussions  with  other  gI`oups  on  holding  a  national  day

::  :::?E:I:c#:i::e?s::  E::5:S:1U;§ia:i:E5?city  with racist  regimes
Dixon  pointed  out  that  while  tremendous  sentiment  exists

nationally,   and  especially  on  the  campuses,   against  the  apartheid
polic`ies  of  the  regimes  in  South  Africa  and  Zimbabwe,   what  is
needed  is  a  national  mobilization  of  all  those  opposed  to  apartheid
to  demand  that  the  UoS®   end  its  support  to  the  white  minol`ity
regimes  in   southern  Africa.     NSCAR  wants  to   link  the  U.S®
government's  policy  of  support  to  racist  regimes  in  southern  Africa
to  its  racist  policies  at  homeo

A  date  of  nationally  cool.dinated  teach-ins  on  the  campuses
could  be  an  important  step  towal`d  organizing  a  national  coalition
and  futul`e  national   actions  on  the  issue®     At  the  steering  committee
meeting,   a  date  sometime  in  mid-February  was  discussed  for  the
actionso     However,   in  discussions   since  the  meeting  NSCAR  leaders
have  found  that  there  is  much  sentiment  around  having  activities
on  or  around  Mal`ch  21,   which  is  the  anniversary  of  the  1960
Sharpeville  massacre  in  South  Afl`icao     This  is  a  date  when  national
and  intel`national  attention  will  focus  on  events  in  southern  Africao
NSCAR  leaders  are  discussing  a  call  fol`  actions  on  this  date
with  some  of  the  ant;i-apartheid  coalitions  that  have  spl`ung  up
in  some  parts  of  the  country,   as  well  as  st;udent  government  leaders,
groups  like  the  June  16  Coalition  in  Washington,   D®Co,   and  the  NAACI'.

If  thel`e  is  support  for  this  pl`oposal,  it  will  pl`obably  be  the
major  focus  of  discussion  for  a  .spring  action  campaigr]  at  the
third  National  Student  Conference  Against  RE:cism  in  Boston  in
Novembero

Dixon  also  discussed  some  of  the  other  campaigns  which  will
be  impol`tant  political  pl`iorities  for  NSCAR  both  leading  up  to   and
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beyond  the  conference®     One  such  issue  is  the  death  penaltyo
I)ixon  urged  SCAR  chapters  to  be  quick  to  respond  to  Proposed
executions  by. organizing  pl`ess  conferences,   pickets,   and  ot;her
protests  as  soon  as  execution  dates  al`e  set®

The  busing  and  school  desegregation  struggle  remains  an
important  campaign  for  NSCAR.     Dixon  pointed  out  that  this  is
the  centl`al  issue  facing  Blacks  in  the  U®S®   today,  because
busing  is  tbe  central  target  of  racist  forces  in  this  countl`yo

Although  there  has  been  a  decl.ease  in  antibusing  activity
in  Boston  and  other  cities  ovel`  the  fall,  it  is  likely  that
aftel`  the  elections`  there  may  be  an  incl`ease  in  anti-Black  violenceo
AII`eady  there  have  been  repol`ts  of  stepped-up  violence  over
the  last  few  weeks  against  Black  students  bused  to  South  Boston,
Charlestown,   and  Hyde  Pal`k  high  schoolso     It  is  not  out  of  the
question  that  ol`ganizations  like  the  NAACP  end  other  probusing
forces  may  be  willin.g  to  get  involved  in  more  activity  al`ound
this  issue  as  a  result  of  ongoing  opposition  to  busingo    This  is
one  reason  why  NSCAR  feels  it  is  impol`tant  to  invite  these
forces  to  the  November  conferenceo

Dixon  also  pointed  out  that  defense  of  victims  of
racist  frame-ups  remains  an  impol`t;ant  concern  of  NSCARo     He
mentioned  some  of  the  most  I`ecent  defense  cases  that  have  emergedo
He  encouraged  SCAR  chapters  to  contact  the  NSCAR  national  office
about  local  defense  cases  to  discuss  including  them  in  aspects
of  the  November  conferenceo     Dixon  also  announced  that  Mrso   Juanita
Tyler  will  tour  sevel`al  cities  in  October  and  November  to   speak

:£€:i:*:§i::C§§:*£::#°ujL:£?:i:8in:E%€::I:£±€¥a¥:8Agyand
Bull,IilNG  THE  ANTIRAclsT  CONRERENCE  REroRT

This  report  was  given  by  NSCAR  staff  pel`son  Vince  Eagano
Eagan  reported  on  the  impressive  list  of  speakers  who  have  agl`eed
to   speak  at  the  conference  opening  I`ally  on  Novembel`  19,   and
proposed  a  tentative  agenda  for  the  conference  (See  attached)a
Part  of  this  agenda  includes  a  list  of  workshops  on  a  wide
range  of  subjects  and  issues  that  are  part  of  the  antil`acist
struggle®     Eagan  encoul`aged  NSCAR  chapters  to  invite  local   student
and_  communit;y  leaders,   in  collaboration  with  the  NSCAR  national
off-!r,e,   to  participate  in  al.I`eady  scheduled  workshops  or  to
ore,,inize  one  of  their  owno     NSCAR  wants  to   encourage  all  other
orf.:;i`.:lizations  that  are  part  of  the  fight  against;  I`acism  to
ati;Li.,.id  the  conference,  I)ring  materials,   set  up  literature  tables,
join  the  general  discussion,   and  help  to  lead  workshopso

Eagan  reported  on  some  problems  with  the  Boston  University
adriiLinistration®     The  administration  has  demanded  that  NSCAR  pay
S]`.,500o00    .for  security  fees  by  November  5o     This  amount  in  fees
for  campus  secltrit;y  staff  are  in  excess  of  what  the  administration
has  charged  othel`  organizations  for  similar  conference  facilitieso
The  administration  falsely  claims  that  the  nature  of  the  subject
of  the  conference  --  the  fight  against  racism  --  makes  t;he
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antiracist  confer.ence  mol`e  prone  to  violence  and  disI`uption
than  other.  events  held  at  the  schoolo

Eagan  outlined  plans  for  NSCAR  to  ep  on  a  political
campaign  to  demand  that  the  Boston  University  administration  tl`eat
NSCAR  like  all  other  law-abiding  groups  that  use  the  school's
facilities®     All  NSCAR  chapters  al`e  being  asked  to  participate
in  this  campaign®    Eagan  explained  tbat  eacb  chapter  should
ask  a  few  prominent  individuals  in  local  areas  to   sign  a  telegram
to  the  Bost;on  University  administl`ation.    This  telegram  should
point  out  that  NSCAR  is  well-known  for  the  peaceful,legal
natul`e  of  its  activities,   as  shown  by  the  past  two  conferences
it  has  sponsored,  and  by  its  role  in  providing  mal`shals  fol`  the
May  17  pl`obusing  demonstl`ation.     It  sbould  demand  that  the
administration  cease  its  unfair  tl.eatment  of  NSCAR.

Telegrams  should  be  sent  to:

frofessol`  Cal`ey
GeoT.ge  Sherman  Union  Building
Boston  Univel`sity
775  Commonwealth  Avenue
Boston,   Mass.

Conference  Endorsers
Eagan  pointed  out  tnat  the  same  people  appl`oached  to   sign

the  tele:=ram  can  be  asked  to  endorse  the  confel`ence.     He  urged
that  both  telegrams  and  endorsers  be  sent  in  as  soon  as  possible®
NSCAR  ho?es  to  be  able  to   send  out  a  compiled  list  of  these
endorsers  shortly  so  that  tbey  can  be  used  in  conf erence  building®

FUNI]RAlsiNG  ron  NscAR  REroRT

This  report  was  given  by  NSCAR  staff  person  Lisa  fbtash.
She  proposed  that  NSCAR  chapters  launch  a  four-week  fundl`aising
campaign  to  raise  $3,000®00  between  the  time  of  the  steeI`ing
committee  me€.(,_i iig  and  the  opening  of  the  NSCAR  confer.ence,   November
19.     I'ayments  `::.'(i  back  debts,   payments  for  new  materials,   and
honorai..ia  raisrLi`i.   I--ol`  speaking  engagements  will  all  be  applied  to
the  #3`,UOO®OO  g``';a.lo     totash  stl`essed  that  it  is  important  for
every  r\!-``3CAR  chapi;er  to   take  this  goal   sel`iously  and  plan  how  a
local   ">.ntribution  to  this  campaign  will  be  raisedo

r'.l'i`3  NSCAR  national  office  has  depleted  its  major  sources
of  ft  .;'-,  and  is  counting  on  the  fundraising  of  chapter.s  to  raise
the  S'i..`'.\/O®OO  it  will   cost   to   hold  the  Novembel`  conference.     These
funds.  `t.-e  absolutely  essential  so  that  the  conference  can  take  place.

Chaptel`s  were  encouraged  to  I.aise  this  money  primarily  through
settil.ti  lip  speaking  engagements  for  NSCAR  speakers®     This  will
be  a   +'-t.n`.``j.  way  to  build  local  pal`ticipation  in  the  conference®
We  sli6itj.d  discuss  with  every  chapter  where  an  NSCAR  spokesperson
has  not  recently  spoken,   doing  this®     Any  amount  of  honol`al.ia,

¥:t€h:r8;:885?88L::n3::::±£:±8a:;r=ngrdo that.  Will  be  a  cont;I.ibution
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NSCAR  is  making  available  the `following  speakers  fl`om  Boston
for  speaking  engagements  over  the  next  four  weeks:     Maceo  Dixon,
Hattie  Mccutcheon,   Vince  Eagan,   and  Mohammed  Kirimi®     All  have
prepared  talks  on  "The  Fight  Against  Racism:   From  Boston  to
Southern  Afl`ica."     They  can  also   speak  on  local  defense  cases
or  any  ot;her  subject  related  to  the  fight  against  I`acism.

Another  way  chaptel`s  can  fundl`aise  quickly  is  to  solicit
donations  from  campus  professors®     All  those  approached  about  the
B.U.   telegram  campaign  and  endorsement  for  the  confel`ence  can
also  be  asked  to  make  a  contribution.

The  NSCAR  national  office  will  follow  up  on  local  progress
in  this  fundraising  campaign  over  the  next  four  weeks®     YSA
chapters  should  seriously  think  out  oul`  role  in  helping  NSOAR
raise  this  money.    This  is  one  of  the  political  tasks  that
should  be  discussed  immediately  as  YSA  chapters  plan  how  to
help  NSOAR  build  the  conference.

NSCAR  SljlDE   SHOW

The  final  point  on  the  agenda  of  the  steering  committee
meeting  was  the  showing  of  a  slide  show  wbich  was  both  an
educational  presentation  on  the  busing  and  school  desegl`egation
figbt,   as  well  as  a  bistory  of  NSCAR,   including  the  campaigns
NSCAR  is  involved  in  todayo     The  slide  show  ends  by  encouraging
activists  to  join  NSCAR  in  its  activities  and  to  come  to  the
November  confel`ence®     This   slide  show  is  an  excellent  conference
building  tool®     NSCAR  I.eports  that  the  slide  show  can  t)e  pul.chased
or  rented  from  the  NSCAR  national  office  at  a  small  costo     Copies
should  be  I`eady  for  use  in  local  al`eas  in  the  next  weeko

W-e  should  encourage  SCAR  chapters  that  want  to  use  the
slide  show  to  contact  tbe  NSCAR  national  office  to  place
an  ol`del`  or  reservation  t>ecause  the  slide  show  will  be  available
on  a  first  come  first  served  basis.     It  is  approximately  30  minutes
long®



NATIONAI,   DAy  OF  STUDENT  pROTESTs  AGAINSI  u®sO   cormLlclTy  wlTH

RAclsT  REGIREs   IN  souTH  AFRlcA,   NAMIBIA,   ANI>   zlmABWE

The  white  minority
Africa),   Zimbabwe   (Rhode::g;?e:

of  Namibia  (colony  of  South
and  South  Africa  are  experiencing

social  I`evolts  by  their  Black  populations.    Since  the  collapse

fifr:g:np:::Tg:e :: fiE3::: , i:hgfEf::6 a:n:a:g: s d:i:3:g£:uSouth
southel`n.  Afl'ica  have  risen  up  demanding  their  I`ights.

The  most  significant  upsurge  is  taking  place  in  South
Afl`ic.a  --  the  citadel  of  racism  and  I'eaction  in  Afl`ica.     The
AH.t.':r.ican  media  is  portl.aying  the  I`evolt  as   "I'ace  riotso"

:i:::ipl:`i:::::i:s::i::i:;O:i:i:i::ii::i:::::::!¥is::s;::::::e
for  the  oppression  of  18  million  Blacks  and  2.5  million
Col.oureds  and  Indians.     Since  the  revolt  began  last;  June,
after  beir.g  initiated  by  Black  high  school  students,   over  300
BIG.c-i:s   a]:,.d   Ooloureds  have  been  murdered®     Ihousands  more  have

:;:€e:?re8€£8is±E:::d5:gnaf5:¥e¥h±:%:  ¥£=L:?Pose  the  apartheid

In  I`esponse  to  this  revolt,   our  government  has  not  said  a
word®     Although  Prime  Minister  Vol.step  has  said  majority  rule
is  out  of  the  question  for  South  Africa,  Secl'etaly  of  State
H`={]Ty  Kissinger  has  g.i.ven  the  white  minority  govel`rment  legiti-
macy  by  going  to  South  Africa  during  the  I`evolt.     Kissinger,
hc`i^.-t*7er,   never  once  disc.i`].ssed  racism  or  the  I`epression  carried
out  Tr]y  Vorster  against  Black  demonstl`atol`S  wbile  in  South

i:J.its: a 8183£  Eiet±:nfra:±3±:yaE3 L±::£a££:t_=h:suft§;sEfg::nment
claims  --  aftel`  such  a  performance?

backe:ge o¥o gfeggg3€Ffi¥]t.i::  £:gE.in::  oS:s:fc:±So::€:3g::tfor
&¥:¥g :: , cg3Xsr¥::e c :Elf;_;;.:a:nt8h::es3¥:h393r±::r±g::  ::±p g::%:ons
in  South  Africa  with  investments  i;otalling  Sl.5  billion.    The
White  House  has  never  once  demanded  that  these  col`porations
end  their  complicity  with  the   apartheid  I`egime®     The  UoSo
government  has  also  vetoed  I`esolution  after  I`esolution  passed
by  the  United  Nations  calling  for  trade  boycotts  against
South  Afl`icao

As  student  leadel`s  opposed  to  American  racism,   we  feel
a  special  obligation  to  aid  oul`  South  African  brothers  and
sisters  in  their  battle  for  freedom  and  equalityo    We  thel.efore
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call  upon  all  American  students  to  join  and  build  a  mass
movement  in  support  of  Black  majority  rule  and  against
U.So   governmental  and  corpol`ate  complicity  with  the  white
minor.ity  I`egimes  in  southern  Africa.     Such  a  movement,
in  our  opinion,   could  place  maximum  pressure  on  Washington
to  get  out  of  South  Africa  now  --  lock,   stock,   and  barrel.

We  urge  student  governments,   Black  Student  Unions,
Puerto  Rican  and  Chicano  student  organizations  and  othel`
progressive  people  to  organize  a  National
E==E±8E±#E=±==fo¥ifa-_=m#=_i__EEL_¥ campuses

Student

5¥srfue
:::nb:y;rl:¥EZElai::'t:::i:_:;TTEET#:i=:ck=Esle=Se:grches
::£¥  S:u€£:tha2%gm;;g::g:  and  union  leaders  can  also  be

On  Febmary *         we   should   demand   loud   and   cleal`:

NO   UoS®    AID   q]O   SOUTH   AFRICA!
BOYCOTT   SOUTH   AFRICA   --UoS.    CORPORATIONS   OUT!
NO  oArmus  corffl,IclT¥  WITH  sOuTH  AFRlcA!
FREE  Aljlj  sotmH  AFRlcA  poLITlcAI,  pRlsoNErs !
NO  TO   AI'ARTHEID   --   BLACK  MAJORITY  RUIE  NOW!

;g=3::st±:vgt3::±3gdc€gn5±:S3sge&:Egg  ¥±:  ±85S :  ¥£gAR
anniversal`y  of  the  1960  Shalpeville  massacre,   as  the
date  fol`  the  actions®
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FRII)AY  NOVEMBER
4:00  -11:00  pin
6:00  -     7:30  pin
8:00  -11:00  pin

pRolrosED  scHEljuLE  FOR  NscAR  CONFEENCE

E

SAIUFDAY  ItTciT\r:FYI,ER   20TTF¥6--=-i.5-i.I:;;-;i-:::ir -
10:00  -12:00   am

12:00  -     i:30  pin
1:30-3:30pm

Registl`ation  --Hayden  Hall,   Boston  Univo
Steering  committee';No   to  Racism:   Boston  to   Southern  Africa"  rally
Be.T`riadette  Devlin,   Rc;bert  Allen,   Juanita  Tyler
ilo:.I).   '.Itjr|ir?r,   q]om  Atk±Iis,   Joe  Madison,   Ijuis   Fuentes,
Imarii  Kazana,   Clyde  Bf=`.Llecourt,   Herbert  Vilakazi

Opening  plenary;   approval  of  rules  and  procedure
Panel  I)iscussion:     1`il_e  Stl`uggle  Against  Apal`theid

in  Southern  Africa   and  the  Role  of  the  U®So
Itunch;   Slide  show  on  history  of  busing  stl`uggle
Workshop Sel,ie

1)OI`ganizing  opposition  to   U®S.

fi:EE::€  t:1:£::±+}eid  (frof .
2)Affirmat;ive  Action
3)Death  penalty  (Prof .   Herbel`t

Bidau;   I)erek  Alphran,   Coord„
Gao   Cttee®   to  Abolish  Death

4
5
6
7

Penalty)
Cutbacks
Racist  deportations
P\)lice  brutality

?]jg:rr±[:i=::::nD:€rg:¥S±E8cp)
8)Gary  Tyler

3:30  -5:50  pin               Wol`kshop

e)

sl:L=-

9)Teacher.s   and  Desegl`egation
(Elsie  Franklin,  Black  caucus,
Boston  Teachers  Union)

lo)Hul`ricane  Carter  Defense
l1)frisons  (John  Boone,  dir.

IN=::::a!eg::Ea5rgnga::ia#::3ns;
12)Ella  Ellison  I)efense

)
13
14,gx:Es%fn¥±::e:I:Ft  tprof .

Stanton  Storey  Defense

15)Ho
16)Pa

Series
I)Desegl`egation  panel
2)Bilingual-bicultural  education
3)Wilmingt;on  10  Defense   (Imani

Kazana,.nato   cool`do   Wilmo   10

4)Labor  and  desegl`egation

5)3:;:ka::u::eu:::a:og::::st
racism

7)RAACP  defense

5:30  -     7:00  pin
7:00  -     9:00  pin
9:30-1:00

SU"I)AY   RTOVEPTEER 21
9:30   -10:30   am

10:30  -12:30
12:30  -     1:30  pin
i:30-3:30pm

X®   M6ody  Defense   (Doa=
to  organize  a  SCAR  chapter

17):¥£?  E:fun:8£C%:::i¥:Ody  defense)

11:

8)C0INIEljpR0  and  Black  movement
9)Refuting  Jensen  and  Shockley

lo)Struggle  for  community  control
in  N.Y.   School  Distl.ict  1

11)Five  Puerto  Rican  Nationalists
12)Black  women  and  the  fight

±Z}A¥8£±:i;:::§±{§:yg:C£:||ecouro

Dinnel`;   Steel`ing  committee;   Gary  Tyler  film
Plenary  Session
Social;   film

Steering  committee
Plenary  Session
IJunc,h
Plenary  Session


